
        

   
   Real Estate Transfers. Pennsylvania Rallroad’s Winter Exenr- New Advertisements.s sicn Ronte Book.The following real estate transfers were : Po

recorded during the past week hy Record-, In pursuance of its annual custom, the HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.—Aer J. C. Rowe. ' passenger department of the Pennsylvania very desirable home on east Bishop St.owe Dapar has just issued ian8 Eelisfonte, is offered for sale. The house isPhilipsburg Coal & Laud Co. toGeo. B. jie and comprehensive book descriptive of i ToTsinhdeonsloLeos 8 fron):MoNiel, Deo. 2, 1904.2 lots in Philips- the leading Winter resorts of the East and : Mrs. SARA A. TEATS,burg. Consideration $550. ' South, and giving the rates and various

|

46-30tf Bellefonte, Pa.
J.C Drafont ot ux, to Susan Haines, ; routes and combinations of routes of sess a ———March 29, 1895, house and lot in Gregg ' travel. Like all the publications of the P- m., at Altoona, 3.10 p.m., at Pittsburg, 6.55Twp. Consideration $475.00. Pennsylvania railroad ompany, this Buggies, Etc. Youbo Bellefonte, 4 com ; 5Benjamin Corl’s Adm’s., to John H.|'‘Winter Excursion Book’ is a model of

|

— =| 6.00, at Altoona, 7.05,at Pittsburgat10.5"

|
nute, thin strips of cocoanut, split and
stoned dates, bits of figs, etc. When the
candy is dove add to isa tablespoonful of
lemon juice and pour it over the nats and
fruit. Mark in strips or squares when
cool.

Travelers Guid. 

   
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND

BRANCHES.
Schedule in effect Nov. 27th 1904.
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Bellefonte, Pa., December 16, 1904.

 

Beli WidTYRONE—WESTWARD.
«eave Bellefonte, 9.563 a. m., arrive at Tyro1.0 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p.m, at Pitteburg,.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte 1.05 P. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.10

Ki1sses.—The whites of 1hiee eggs, five
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar and a
flavor of essence of lemon. Mix well and
drop with a teaspoon on buttered paper
placed in a pan. Sift powdered sugar
over them and hake half av hour in a slow

wn nme
 

 

How Christmas Candies Can he Made

at Home.
   

At Christmas time one can take more

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

liberty with the digestion, and our young

|

oven. Del : : . :. : : : Neidigh, Dec. 3, 1904, 1 acre and 34 4-10 | typographical and pictorial work. It is . VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.Deenn,JeetayIfor er Prost in Ferguson Twp. Consideration | bound in a handsome and artistic cover in PBUcsIEs AT KNOCK-DOWN PRICES Leaveoyoloute,5.53& m., sirivest Tyrone,Solano zTeoyESee Abe Hicks’ December Forecast. $1, | colors, ad contains much valuable infor- ——L adelphia, 5.47. p.m, 5" 2-40 P-m., at Phil:3 > + : a—— 2 Henry Meyer et ux, to A. U. Corman, | mation for Winter tourists and travelers in eave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arri tT
benefit of those who like to make their

|

1; R Hicks, after prophesying the De TE land in Miles Twp. Consid, | €eBeral. It can be had free of charge at the MeQUISTION & CO. 210 p. m., at’ Harrisburg, 6.35 p.m., atPhil,2. Ly y .
own candy we give some very good rec-
ipes of various kinds to suit all tastes.
The foundation of almost all counfection-

delphia, 10.47 p. m.
Leave ellefonte, 4.44 P. m., arrive at Tyrone,6.00 p. m, at Harri 5delphia 4.23 Fetishes, 310.00 p.m. Phils-

 

slight fall of snow on Monday, in his fore-
cast for Dec. says :
The third storm period extends from the

principal ticket offices of the Pennsylvania
railroad company, or will be sent post-
paid upon application to Geo. W. Boyd,

eration $125.- L
offer a large assortment of Buggies andJohn Curtin’s Ex’rs, to Robert B. Boggs, other wheeled vehicles to the trade just
now. We are making a special drive on

ery is what we call fondant, and here are
two good rules for it:

WHITE FONDANT.—Two cups of granu-
lated sugar, one-half cup of water and a

5th to the 10th. Change to much warmer
will be noted in the west hy the 6th. The
barometer will begin falling in all western
sections early in the period, and about the

March 30, 1904, 26 acres and 117 perches
in Boggs Twp. Consideration $20.

Robert B. Lucas. et ux et al, to Andrew
J. Lucas, Dec. 1, 1904, 26 acres and 117

General Passenger Agent, Broad Street
Station, Philadelphia.

 

BUGGIES AT $55.00

BUGGIES AT $60.00

VIA LOCK HAVEN-—WESTWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 1.25 P. m,, arrive at2.10 p. m,, arrive at Buffalo, 7:40 ig SaveVIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a, m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30, a. m. leave Williamsport, 12.35

p

.

m
ea y 12. . m., ar-J aarvisvurg, 3.20 p. m., at Ph adelphia

eave Bellefonte, 1.25 p. m,, arrive at2.10 p m., leave PoreLock Hayesarrive 6.00 p. m., Philadelphia
Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 P. m., arrive at Lock Ha-ven, 9.15 p. m., leave Williams

lige
m.,arrive at Harrisburg, 415a. pots x

ri :
: Philadelphia at 7.17 a. m., !e have lately accumulated a line of VIA LEWISBURG.Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m.,

REVOLUTION IMMINENT.—A sure sign
ofapproaching revolt and serious trouble
in your system is nervonsness, sleepless-
ness, or stomach upsets. Electric Bitters
will quickly dismember the troublesome
causes. It never fails to tone the stomach,
regulate the Kidneys and Bowels,stimnlate
the Liver, and clarify the blood.
down systems benefit particularly and all
the usual attending aches vanish under its

6th to the 10th general rains will move
eastward over the country iu the front
part of the storm centers: on the west and
northwest tangents rains will tarn into
snow and sleet, with strong probabilities
of a December blizzard. While electrical
storms are probable at ii.~., luk to: a sud-
den and sweeping change to much
colder, covering everything with ice and

perches in Boggs Twp. Consideration
$800.

John J. Paul, etux, to Catharine J.
Thomas, Nov. 21, 1904, lot in Spring Twp.
Consideration $450.

Andrew Ocker, et ux, to Jas. Rachau
June 1, 1885, 2 acres and 130 perches in
Gregg Twp. Consideration $300.

BUGGIES AT $65.00

BUGGIES AT $75.00

All high elass, new vehicles, ready for
your inspection. We guarantee every-
thing we sell and sell only what sustains
our guarantee.

pinch of cream and tartar.

MAPLE FONDANT.—Two caps of brown
sugar, one cup of Maple syrup, one cap of
hot water and a pinch of cream of tartar.
Pat the sugar and creamof tartar into a

kettle which cooks evenly all over the
bottom; pour in the water, and when
all the sagari= wet place over the fire and
boil. The best test of knowing when the

Harrisbar,= 8,

 

 sleet, and hringing a cold wave out of the ee
, arrive at Lewis.fondant is cooked enough is the following: northwest. When to Exercise, searching and thorough effectiveness. gooD SECONDXHANDogg ar T130nmBrnonteidon,0.15 Harrie-hold the forefinger ina cupfnl of cold

|

The third storm period is central on the

|

wha) to exercise is an important

|

Electric Bitters is only 50c, and that is re- Arar Ye > will se Leave Balefonte, 20d& lndelphis,3. 7]3,mn.
‘

water for a few seconds, slip quickly into
the boiling syrup, then back into the
water. If the syrup can be rubbed off

12th, 13th and 4th. The probabilities
are that very rough und unsettled weather

turned if it don’t give perfect satisfaction.
Guaranteed by Green’s, druggist.

 

4.25, p. m. at Harriconsideration. If the morning only is phia a1 10.47p. or18PUTg, 6.50 p. m., PhiladeREPAIRING— iri ;available the exercise should be light. A RIG hopairing of all sori,
painting,

trimming is better done at the Moe-
 For fall information, time tables, &c., call on
  the finger and rolled into a soft hall, it is

ready to take off the fire. Let it get cold,
then stir until it creams, and turn ous on
waxed paper. Take the lump of fondant
ap in the bands and work thoroughly un-

will continue after the preceding period,
but change to warmer, with falling barom-
eter and more decided storms of rain and
snow, may be counted on from the 12th to
the 15th.

Particularly is this the case if one is
engaged in any work. The supply of

energy must not be drawn from at the

beginning of the day. The afternoon

 

 

Rusiness Notice.
 

CASTORIA

   

 

 

Quistion shops than anywhere else.

McQUISTION & CO.
49-17 BELLEFONTE, PA.
  
 

ticket agent, or address Thos, E.rA i NV i
Biaent Western Distriet, No.360 Fifth Avenue,

Ene.
TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.

 

Watt. Passen-

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

 
  

     
 

The fourth storm period extends from | . NORTHWARD,til it contains no lumps aud is in good con-

|

the 17¢h to the 220d, biog central on the 13berhins LeInepoise, i .dition for molding into different shapes.

|

19:h, As we enter this period. geveral

|

41 ti = the « mornin For Infants and Children. tr = 2 n 5 Nov. s i wh

|

JThe maple fondant usually requires longer

|

sgorm indications will appear, the barom- ©, Absorption, 0 vs morning and ; i i 3 3 onl 1 3beating to make it cream. To flavor it,

|

eter will fall, the temperature will rise,

|

2001 meals. Those who exercise vigor-

|

The Kind You Have Always Bought HAT SHOULD YOU DO— H i=take & piece in the hand work until soft,

|

gloudiness will gather over wide areas and

|

0Usly at night should eat a midday Boars tis Signature of Wee PLiP. M.A M —
then form a small hollow in the top, pour

|

precipitation will begin in the form of

|

dinner. Exercise should ‘always pre- SAIS the Digi EE 650, 365 800. irALTCa few drops of vanilla in this hollow, told

|

ajns. From about the 19thto the 220d

|

cede bathing and not, as a rule, follow CHAS. H. FLETCHER. DO YOU ASK?

|

6 og Of 808.5 Tyronla 14) 11 160 58over and work the flavoring and the

|

these rains will spread over the country

|

it. In this respect the ancient Greeks Gite3 amet Slvol 105 $ BlTyzone Buelivensenns| 11 12/5 7 Dianstonn tieanil bySate eastward, wile in SILestes "ndDorks showed great: wisdom. Exercise and. maaan i 1 i 1 I i 3 2 see anscoy. f i 2 a 0 3 3ern parts o e country snow and slee aT GEO SH EE «+s ardner.....,
added. Use different kinds of extract and a the rains. ¥ The culmination bathing they called the woplllars of Medical. the answer is easy, and 3 o {4 2/8 31...Mt. Pleasant, is 58 10 5 2 3
ho L ! s sil 3 inp

|

Strength. Exercise was Hercules and ; , £43618 45...Summit..." If 8 45
mold. the pieces into different shapes—

|

(f those storms will fall on and touching 2 your duty is plain..... 734 440 849. Sandy Rigee 110 44/4 50
diamonds, hearts, three-cornered piece and

|

(pe29nd, about which date the storms will

|

P2thing Apollo. Both were regarded

|

-- Eas 2 7 86(t 4 42/f 8 51. Yidge.. f : > flo 5 3 =squares. assume the character of blizzards in many

|

With equal importance, and neither —BUY YOUR— jorfc Fowelton_."If 8 34f10 331 0CHERRY DRors.—Roll vanilla fondant

|

Parts of the conntry. A rapid rice of the

|

Was complete without the other.
Toile 3 35, ou L. sceolaJui. 3 10 20(3 be

into emall balls, place on paper and press

|

barometer and high, cold gales from the
HARNESS. NE Juss u 4 » «~Boynton..... {8 19|f10 164 31downa little with the tip of finger. When

|

"orthwest will bring up the rear of these No Longer on the Map. ? , 802 510 93 Fhiliponass|’ 31310 10/3 or
dry dipin chocolate and press a candied

|

Storms, sending a December cold wave

|

“What makes you so late?’ asked DUSTERS, WHIPS, PADS, COLLARS Se £6 14if 9 27 Rong £ 8 08/10 » : xcherry lightly on top of each piece. iodost parts of the country hy Christ

|

;pim’s father, who in the boy’s ab- : ’ "lin ahe 3 G1 8 S8id 12ny .

29 gee o.CHOCOLATE ALMOND CREAMS.—Rolla| Thefitth storm period will centre about

|

SC1¢¢ had bad to see to the evening (COMFORTING WORDS. AXEL GREASE sa oar 5% onion[£750 948 orsmall piece of the fondant into a ball.

|

25th and 26th. It will be natural for

|

Chores himself. and everything you 8 30if 5 39If 9 65...MineralSp.|| f 3 >: 3 bo
Press into this either a half or whole squalls and storminess to continue in a “Teacher kept me in.”

want at 5 ! 6 43/f10 00 i BATT f 7°35 fo 305 5almond and rob between the hands until general way from the preceding period “What for?” MANY A BELLEFONTE HOUSEHOLD WILL 845 5 8a goonard..,.|’... £9253 36
itis oblong in shape. Dry on paper and

|

hug this tendency will thicken into more

|

“’Cause I couldn’t find Moscow on INO Tie SCHO } 8 if 6 01/f10 23 Rivepraa 71801 9 oy go
dip in chocolate. decided storms of wind and snow on and

|

the map.” PHISH THEY 50. FIELD'S o % ! 0 i i 3 ns Bridge... ra £9043 14
MAPLE DATES.—Mold a bit of maple about the 25th and 26sh. By the end of this “Couldn’t find Moscow? And I'd v

9 06/f 6 19/10 50 enenpville Tle : = f 9 Ns Ifondant into a ball and roll until about

|

Period the whole country will have felt a

|

like to know who could, then! Why, as hayswe pansaadSchesi 0 0 3 ig s » fo 57.....8tronach......|f 6 44/f § 44/2 ggthe length of a date. Take the stone from

|

touch of winter and severe storms will

|

I pamember hearing tell of Moscow be- annoying, dangerous urinary disorders is Pair) awe ArCTMOPISN...| 640) 8 40/2 Eg
the date and press the fondant in its place, have heen reported from the high seas and ing burned when I was a boy! It's an snaigh to make any kidney sufferer SCHOFIELD has the largest stock of V.iP. Ml Am lpm,drawing the edges of the date together,
about a quarter of an inch of the dough to
show the length of the date. Roll in
granulated sugar.

SUGAR DATES.—Make a slit in the side

many sections of the globe.
The sixth storm period extends from the

28th into the opening days of January,
1905. About the 29th the baronieter will
fall again, the temperature will rise. and
as the month goes out more storms of rain

be lollowed® by the regular change to

outrage to put such nonsensical ques-

tions to children what's there to learn
something useful. I’ll look into that
and let yer teacher know I ain’t been

elected on the school board for noth-

 

“Jimmy,” said the teacher after read

grate To tell how this great change
can be brought about will proye comfort-
ing words to hundreds of Bellefonte
readers.
James Hassie, farmer, living at Jersey

Shore, Pa., says: “I seemed to be unable
to find anyuiing to give me relief from
backache. I tried all of our home reme-

try them. I went to Lock Haven and Mr.

everything in his line, in the town or
county.

CALL AND EXAMINE AND GET

PRICES.

 

TTTTTTre

   

BALD KAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.

 

I

of each date and remove the stone, replac-

|

and s i i : » ii d lted physici t :
: Sa 5 now will be moving eastward over

|

ing!’ London Globe. dies and consu Physicians to grow RNRmeee
ing this wich a little roll of fondant about

|

the country. These iA will wind up e —o'sKldaoy ieagth of Fh —_ =
she same shapeand size with a blanched

|

in the opening days of January, 1905, and - A N
: Ingeni o and recommended by Lock Haven people . : ov. 29th, 1303 2 =

almond pressed into the fondant. The Pp id 4 ; Agenious whom I knew, and I' made up my atic | ] i £

"=

fondant can he made by the recipe for
‘White Fondant’ given above. Another
sort of confection is made by pressing a
quarter of a walnut into each date in

colder.

 

Johnstown Fand Distributed,
  place of the stone.

i

C110coLATE CANDY.—Boil one cup of |
mollasses and one of milk together. One-
half of a cupful of soraped chocolate mixed

Itis nearly 16 years since, by the bieak-
ing of the South Fork dam, the city of
Johnstown, then a group of independent
boroughs, was washed out of existence, ing the youngster’s “note from his fa-

ther” excusing Jimmy’s absence from
school the day before, “it seems to me
your father’s writing is very much
like yours.”
“Yes,” replied Jimmy, unabashed,

“father ain’t had no education, and

  

Mason, the druggist, told me that I could
not find any better medicine. I gota box
and began using them, and inside of
forty-eight hours I felt decided improve-
ment. Iwas cured in a short time and
have never had backache since. That
is proof enough for me of the merits of
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
Plenty more proof like this from Belle-

fonte people. Call at F. Potts Green's

 

 
_ Building ‘ Business on Cheap

'

John
Goods is an impossibility—that’s whywe believe it is to your best interest
to buy from us. Over thirty-two yearsin business ought to convince you
thaionr goods and prices have been
right.
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« |ATT. Lv. P. M.2 10) 11 05...... Tyrone.......| 8 10] 12 25/700hie Sig10 69/..East Tyrone, 16! ......I7 06   

   

    
i in : with a loss oflife of more than 2140 persons. I'm learnin’ him.” drugstore and ask what his customers 198

with

b

justStonghof3%otling silkana To care for and to wisely distribate the report. oval doiare.: Pius 50 suis. After July 1st we will Break the Record 58 I 57ly smooth with two _oupfuls of sugar and

|

}AT8e8ums of money which were contribut- Taking Care of the Pennies. Foster-Milburn Co,Buffalo, N. Y., sole on Collar Pads. 53 114 oesic it into she boiling liquid, adding a

|

81 from all parts of the world. Governor! py,iher1 believe in that old Saying

|

‘EnsiotheUnitedSmies : as 16piece of butter the size of an egg. Boil FEamar BPpsinted aCA iy whieh about taking care of the pennies. You no substitute. JAMES SCHOFIELD. 25 12 48 =twenty minutes. Drop a little in cold Vadelp 13 was represen y the then know it, don’t you? Spenders—Oh, Spring street ? 20: esernes 20water and if it hardens pour in a buttered

|

Mayor, Edwin H. Fitler, and Thomas 1% ft i d pane : 3312 18 48
dish and score. Dolan, John Y. Hubler, Robert C. Ogden

|

Yes! “Take care of the pennies an 47-37 BELLEFONTE, PA. 05] ........ i 55aud Francis B. Reeves, another member of

|

the dollars will take care of your A———————— — ” 13 55 oa 1 55(8 58Nur FebGE.—Put iuto a graniteware or | ghe Commission being 8. 8. Marvin, who

|

helrs.”—Philadelphia Press. ILES Acure guaranteed if you use Tr 45/12 10 8 85|...Locka n 3 2 HH 9franeledmanatban syapn ¢Frit Las this time is also a resident of shat mmm x RUDYS PILESUPPOSITORY avelers Guide. M.| P.M.

|

Aw Ly. ArtalrowlusPup eh mils city, a A FRIGHTENED HORSE.—Running like Sitemciiie Nehomimabl, Graded Schools, = =Sueaedmmccnsd” cholate | orShonWinethctuha

|

2, dow the mee dumping the || SESSGedLE2SR|| re voxprerenuie om| 0YimromeenRaven Rock, W. Va., writes: “They give uni-
versal satisfaction.” Dr. H. D. McGill, Clarks-
burg, Tenn.,writes: “In a practice of 23 years
I have found no remedy to equal yours.”
Price, 50 cents. Samples Free. Sold by
Druggists, and in Bellefonte by C. M. Parrish
Call for Free Sample. i
49-20-1y MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.

J It runs on the same scheduSiyningyamfearing Tyrone at 8:10 a. he5 n e a 0cilUy ernoon train leaving Lock

cupants, or a hundred other accidents, are
every day occurrences. It hehooves every-
hody to have a reliable Salve bandy and

4RAL R. R. C
3 operating

Pittsburg, Johnstown, Ebensburg & Eastern R.R.

Trains leave Philipsbur, 5:32,7:10 11:00 a. m. 2:30,4:52 and 8:10 p.m.forPoi Houtzdale,Ramyand Fernwood (16 miles). Returning leave

Stircenstantly to prevent burning. When | were given in lump at the time, there wasBolling MAa Suneof butter.  Sonslune set aside through the Girard Trust Com-‘cooking uutil a small portion, if put into

|

pany, of Philadelghia.the sumof $119,616. ’ 3 ica |a #aucer, becomes sugary on being rubbed

|

88, which permitted the payment to the Shete’s Nes Row %BuskiensArai :with a teaspoon. When sufficiently cook- | surviving parent or guardian of each child. Piles, disappear quickly under its sooth-

 

   

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

   

 

 

    

 

    

  

       

  

 

     
  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

          
  

 

    
 

  
 

 

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

ed remove from the fire and beat until | the sum of $75 each until the age of 16 o ’ Fernwood 6:30, 8:45 a. m. 1:00, 3:40, 5:50 D- Ms

|

EASTWARD, Nov. ¢ WESTW.

po 1 , ] 25 ren’ . rriving Philips :25, 9:45 a, : . Nov. 29th 1903.
shemixture begins to thicken,then quick- L tars should be roach. Bic onimie: ing effect 5c, at Green’s drug store Aree}ngp iilipshurg 7:25, 9:45 a. m. 2:00, 4:37 Tee dui mi1y stir in chopped walnuts and almonds. | sionalse erected and equipped a hospital

Connections.With N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. and SrATIONS.Thenpourinto a buttered tin and set

|

for Johnstown. at a eost of over $77,000, | atOsborn, foutomiupsburgand Penna. RR.

|

rat

|

au. ILv. TTaside to harden. While still soft mark i and to this hospital annually is paid the Holiday Good . T. Hix, To: 205 64 - 00 420

|
,

¥ ®
; . O. Reep, : 8 65] 4 16

into squares. sams represented hy the death of such h Gen. Pan's Ast. Supetiniendent : 1 é st San
i 3 3 3 - ehtnng a — a — ps EeeatTar mrrr anall Ey — — orn a ——

I .

JHoooLae CaraMeLs.—Four cupfals | OrPlanswave died before reaching their
psburg 2 iy : om 3 » 1 3anulated sagar,on f : z .

21. 8- It gs e eupiel of niases, i On November I the sixteenth and last
ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

|

22 700. s 3 3 %

one-half cupfal of water and one-half cake | listributi a d. th f
230; 710. 881 382

of ohocolate grated. Boil these until the  (istribution was made, and the sum o Condensed Time Table effective June 15, 1 236 717.
2 | ®1575

, 1904, 824 345
: $1575 was paid te orphans, while the

241) 7 22
mixture hardens on a spoon in cold water : 3 Taner

; 2 48 SN 1x
and then add one cupfal of milk.a piece of

|

DO°Pital received the sumof $375, show- READ poww | | R ham 811 38¢
: ing that of 26 infants in the sammer of re Nao. t jrEAbUP: = 735... 805 32

batber the size of au eggand three tea- 188 hans by the flood. 21
Nov. 24th, 1902. | 3020 743, 767 816-3poonfais of vanilla. Boil again nntil this i 39, adeorp ans hy the flood, 21 are No 1/No 5/No 3 [No 6 No 4/Noz

|

318 I 20}, 7 60f 310hardens and then pour into tine, making it 117g at thistime.
319! 8 oof..." 7 > 3 %

: , 3 | edt
8. m.|p. m. |p. m.|Lve. Ar.|p.m, , PERE

aboutan inch thick.
ra 00% 40/2 30 BELLEFONTE.

|

936%10/555

|

5 2| &i jul 2sPuuNcH CANDIES. —Get A, No. 1 con- Robbed 9; thelr, Souvenirs. TW os 2d...Nigh....... sRimem) au Lo . 721 241
. ie ¥ LABOBE

AWOL©iternyeahahaapoERageaaaalere

aeIE ea 9 3.37 818i, «wl ardee,...
tectioner’s sugar if possible, about tWo | mpe $103,000 Pennsylvania Building at

i= 1% 2 53.HECLA PARK..| 9 10| 4 45 9 1¢|' 3 46! 8 26 ..Glen on 7 0 2 58
pounds. Break the whites of two eggs in

|

1. Exposition went for $3750, the Chicago i ool 2 8iuw.e Dunkles......| 9 08 4421 9.071 354) 833 ilmont 702 290
UlEeirold I , 6 >

29 7 09] 2 59|...Hublersburg...| 9 04 433/903! 3 56 8 35 .Swengle.. 650 214

. amber, take, ; House Wrecking Company, whieh signed a
738 7 14) 3 03(...Snydertown.....| 9 01 434 859 1 01] 8 40 Barber,water; then turn hoth togetherinto a deep |i1a0t with thefair officials to elear the 7 85 7 16} 3 05 4311856

|

406 845 ‘Mi ; tz 20dish aud add a scant tablespoonfal of va- grounds, having taken the Keystone State’s 1311300 imsm| 41 sm Sy 2svilla, then stir in the sngar, after sifting

|

qo, headquarters. @ 743| 7 25) 3 13(.Clintondale....| 8 51) 4 22, 8 47| 4 95] © 0 x3 52it. wotil it forms a thick dough. Have The sum paid is declared to inelnde T4117 29 3 17.Krider's Siding.) 8 47/ 418 8 43{ 4 35 915 540 1 88
veady English waluuts in halves, almonds, everything, voreservations of any sors be- i . ma 1 > 75113 3 2ll..Mackeyville. . Salis rm lam dom ew«dates or pieces of figs, as vou like. Take a ing allowed by the wreckers. Fine ear- ; 8 00 7 42] 3 30 1835 4 0s] 83y| LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.Dlege pl the SoeSeaa put hata pets, rugs, curtains and furniture, these 805i 7471335 [18 30(14 00i18 25walnut on each side. Roll some of the a « ° ° : EASTWARD,
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